2022 House Judiciary Committee Witness Guidelines

Hearing Procedures

- Bill hearings will begin on scheduled weekdays at 1:00 p.m.

- A bill hearing for any bill will be posted to the Judiciary Committee’s hearing schedule seven business days before the scheduled hearing.


- Anyone who intends to provide input on any bill must sign-up to testify and/or submit written testimony via the MyMGA portal on the Maryland General Assembly Website at mgaleg.maryland.gov. Click the red “MyMGA” icon, which is located on the top right corner of the website homepage, and follow the registration instructions. To create a MyMGA account, you must offer your own email address during the registration process.

- People (including advocates, lobbyists, and MGA staff) cannot submit written testimony for other people under any circumstance. People can only submit their own written testimony via the MyMGA portal.

- People (including advocates, lobbyists, and MGA staff) cannot sign-up other people to provide oral testimony under any circumstance. People who want to provide oral testimony before the Committee must sign-up for themselves via the MyMGA portal.

- Never directly email your written testimony to the Committee. You must submit your written testimony via the MyMGA portal. Emailed testimony will not be accepted.

- For guidance on how to use the MyMGA portal, create your account, and navigate the witness sign-up and testimony submission features, refer to the two video tutorials on the Maryland General Assembly website.

- Video tutorials link: http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/mgawebsite/Information/VideoTutorials

- Due to restrictions of the MyMGA portal, witnesses cannot sign-up to testify on specific panels. Witnesses may only sign-up to testify as individuals.

- The opportunity to sign-up to testify and/or submit testimony on a bill will begin two business days before the bill’s scheduled hearing. At that time, the sign-up/submission window will open 8:00 a.m. and close at 3:00 p.m. on the same day.

- Due to the virtual and time adjustments for bill hearings, you are encouraged to submit written testimony.

- At any moment, the Chairman may pause the bill hearing and offer a break to Committee members and Committee staff. Before recessing, the Chairman will indicate the length of the break.

Testimony Timing

- Up to 50 witnesses maximum will be heard for each bill during bill hearings.
  - Of the 50 witnesses maximum allowed for each bill, 30 witnesses maximum will be heard representing the majority registered position.
• Oral testimony for reintroduced bills that are in the exact identical posture for this Session as they were when they passed out of the Judiciary Committee during the 2021 Legislative Session:
  o Two minutes of oral testimony for the bill sponsor
  o One minute of oral testimony for all other witnesses

• Oral testimony for newly proposed bill that are being heard by the Judiciary Committee for the first time during the 2022 Legislative Session:
  o Three minutes of oral testimony for the bill sponsor
  o Two minutes of oral testimony for all other witnesses

• The bill order for bill hearings will be available on the business day before the scheduled hearing.

• Committee Members will have the opportunity to ask questions of all witnesses only after witnesses provide their oral testimony. Witnesses should keep their responses to these questions as concise as possible.

Testimony Standards

• All submitted written testimony must have a...
  o Visible bill number located at the top of the first page of your testimony
  o Clear indication of support, opposed, or support with amendments
  o Name and address of the person and/or entity testifying and submitting the testimony

Access to Bill Hearings Via Zoom

• After you signed-up to provide oral testimony for a bill hearing, you will receive an email (sent to the address associated with your MyMGA account) informing you whether you have or have not been selected to testify at the bill hearing.

• If you have been selected to provide oral testimony for a bill hearing, the email will include a Zoom link and this link will allow you to enter the Zoom waiting room. When it’s your time to provide your oral testimony, you will be admitted to the virtual bill hearing room and then unmuted when you are recognized by the Chairman to testify.

• After you provide your oral testimony, Committee Members may ask you questions. After this question and answer exchange, you will be removed from the virtual bill hearing room.

• If you have been selected to provide oral testimony for a bill hearing, we recommend that you concurrently listen to the bill hearing via the YouTube livestream.

  Committee YouTube link: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjsiF5QnMYqaAU6CCuXOij

• If you have not been selected to provide oral testimony, please understand that your written testimony holds the same weight as oral testimony and Committee Members will read and refer to your written testimony. All submitted written testimony is provided to Committee Members ahead of the bill hearing and then added to the Committee’s official bill file.
• If you **have not** been selected to provide oral testimony, we still encourage you to view the bill hearing via YouTube.

**Crossover / Rules Procedures**

• All identical crossover bills from the Senate will be presented to the Judiciary Committee as **sponsor only**.

• All bills that are re-referred to the Judiciary Committee from the Rules Committee will be presented to the Judiciary Committee as **sponsor only**.

• The Judiciary Committee will accept oral testimony on crossover or re-referred Rules Committee bills from the bill sponsor, a bill sponsor’s designee, or the representative of the Department that originally requested the bill.

• For crossover or re-referred Rules Committee bills, the public may still submit written testimony via the MyMGA portal to indicate their position for the bill. See MyMGA and testimony standards procedures above.

**MISCELLANEOUS**

• **AMENDMENTS**: This year, members will receive their amendments via email to their Delegate email accounts. If you requested and received an amendment that is related to a bill assigned to our Committee, you **must** forward the amendment(s) to all Committee Members and Committee Counsels. An amendment that has not been received by all Committee Members and Committee Counsels within **12 hours** of consideration by the Committee, unless otherwise determined by the Chair, **will not be accepted**.

**SAFETY FIRST**

• Attending a Judiciary Committee engagement (bill hearings, briefings, subcommittee meetings, vote sessions, etc.) via Zoom while operating a vehicle is **PROHIBITED**. If members or witnesses are operating a vehicle during one of these times and your attendance is required, you must pull over and park your vehicle while you’re present during the meeting.

**VOTE TO MODIFY COMMITTEE RULES**

Because our Committee will have routine vote sessions but not convene back to the House Floor for several weeks, a majority vote is needed to allow the JUD Committee to vote on bills and not be required to send those bills to the Clerk of the House within (3) legislative days of the Committee vote.

*OPEN TO QUESTIONS FROM COMMITTEE*